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* A technician fits a spacesuit for a possible lady astronaut of the future. 

NEXT \NEEK 
JUST one week to go - ond 
your new-look Post will roll off 
the presses. 

There will be more fun, more 
features and more value. There 
will be something for every mem• 
ber or the family - and it will stiU 
cost just 70c. 

And to help launch the new Post, 
we begin serialising a detective 
mystery by Carter Brown, the au
thor whose books have sold more 
than 70 million copies i.n 14 lan
guagts·in 22 countries. 

All your favorite features will be 
there . . . Peter Ponder's Puzzle 
Page, Mr Wisdom's lVhopper, video 
news, Post it to Posf, That's Aus
tralia All Over (with a new name), 
Tell Me Doctor, Off The Beaten 
Track, Letterbox, your stars , • • 

And from next week, there will 
be much more ... ·movie re.views, a 
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And here 
comes the 
new look 

TV column, Hollywood and Aus-
tralian showbiz roundups, a Lotto 
guide, more humor in cartoons and 
words, Ripley's Believe It Or Not, a 
weekly look at what's new in the 
world of gadgets, travel news. 

On top of all those regular fea• 
tures, there -will be a monthly 
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* ABOVE: On the fourth day, 
the youngsters launch the 
rockets they have been learning 

to construct from day one. 

motoring column, occasional arti
cles on ~ountry music, and plenty 
or surprJses. 

Next week's Post alSG meets Aus
tralia's Klng and Queen of rodeo_ 
two young _people who tackle the 
rough and tumble world of this 
tou.gh sport and get paid "peanuts" 
compared with other professional 
sports. 

There's also a color special on 
"The House That Tra.ms Built.'• It's 
a fascinating picture-story on 
what ~-an be achieved with im
aglnahon - and money. 

Post also launches the first in a 
four-part _c~lor special series on 
Aus!ra~asaa s grtatest disaster. An 
intnguang look at the. time when a 
part of New Zealand "exploded." 
. Australasian Post _ can you 
afford to be without It? It's the 
magazine with.more. 

* EACH July through to 
..September, -hundreds .of boys 
and glrls from around the world 
are ·experiencing the special 
and very unique thrill of outer 
space adventure at America's 
Marshall Space Flight Centre at 
Huntsville, Alabama. 

Every week • 1 oo youngsters 
ageo 12 to 14 spend five days at 
a remarkable space camp. 

By the end of each September. 1400 
kids witl have experienced the weird 
and wonderM efrects of outer-space 
travel. 

Classes experience welghtlessness. 
construct miniature rockets- and llit 
them - run a mock shuttle m!SSIOn 
and visit> the hJghly-sophlstlcated 

by DON PERRYMAN 
M"arshall Space Flight Command 
Centre. 

No boring lectures or rums at this 
exclfing space caxnp. Each group is 
divided Into 10 tea.ms, and each team 
spends no more than 30 minutes on 
an,y one project or exercise. 

Each day is nine hours of non-st6p 
action, adventure and learning. The 
young participants learn about rock
ets and how they are propelled 
Uirough oute• space. They dine on 
space food, tcy on spacesuits, helmets. 
and even wear backpack Ufe-support 
units. 

Thev practise In the special moon
walk inuner whlcb demonstrates the 
weightlessness of space. They also 
eXJ)erlence the sensation of a launch. 
with body weight being sudde.nty tri· 
pied. 

The highlight of the space camp is 
on the rut.h and final day. when the 

* THIS boy is obviously enjoying the unique experience of total weightlessness inside a special chamber. 

fishing, Forget the camping, bo@ting, 
horse-riding and so on. Now there's 
a summer camp with a di-rfe-rence ... 

youngsters put their neW'found know
ledge and training to work, performing 
a mock space shuttle mission . 

'IJ!e boys and girls serve either as 
spacecralt Qight members or as mem
bers of the ground-based mission con• 
trot centre. 

After countdown and simulated 
spacecralt launch, the youngsters use 
the principles teamed during the week 
to solve a crisis on board the shuttle. 
With the problem corrected, the flight 
continues. 

Touchdown ts followed by a public 
press conference and a realistic de
brie0.ng. 

Participants of the space camp 
come from far and near. and last 
summer's session Included youngsters 
from 45 U.S. states. as well as 10 
foreign countries. 

The mailing address of this space 
camp is Alabama Space and Rock;,t 
Center. TranquUUy 80$e, Hunts
ville, Alabama 35807. 

* CLASSES monitor a closed-circuit TV inside a mock space shunle craft. 
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